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Featured Book of the Month
Color Atlas of Veterinary Anatomy: Dog and Cat
By Stanley Done, Peter Goody, Susan Evans, and Neil Stickland
If you are looking for a book that presents a unique photographic record of
dissections showing the topographical anatomy of the dog and cat: this is
the atlas for you! Part of a comprehensive 3-volume set that also covers
Ruminants (Volume 1) and The Horse (Volume 2), the Color Atlas of the Dog
and Cat takes a complete look at virtually every aspect of veterinary
anatomy. With this book you will be able to see the position and
relationships of bones, muscles, nerves, blood vessels and viscera that go to
make up each region of the body and each organ system. Rich with full-color
photographs and drawings of dissections prepared specifically for these texts, each book in the
series illustrates regional surface features photographed before dissection, then gives high-quality
complementary photographs of articulated skeletons.

Research Guides
Your very own College of Veterinary Medicine Research Guide can be found at
http://guides.library.msstate.edu/cvm. This guide is filled with information on the DVM and VMT
programs as well as Clinical Resources, Professional Development, and more. Check it out for
help on your research! There are also links to other research guides that may be of interest.

Our doors are always open to help you. Email dmarshall@library.msstate.edu
or call the CVM Library at 662-325-1256

Workshops
•

Due to COVID-19 all library workshops will be held online. You will
receive a link to the workshop when you sign up*

Excel Overview
June 3, 2 pm
In this workshop we will cover the basics of data entry, formulas and
charting.
Thesis and Dissertation Formatting
June 3, 2 pm
June 15, 6 pm
June 22, 11:30 am
This workshop covers the submission process, how to use the automated
templates to format, & ADA Web-Accessibility requirements for MSU
Theses & Dissertations.
Online Success! Library Resources and Services for the Online Student
June 7, 10 am
Are you new to online classes? Do you have assignments that require
library resources but are unsure where to start? Help is here! Attend this
brief but informative session on how to access the library resources most
commonly used for distance education classes. You will learn how to search
the online databases for journal articles, the online catalog for books, and
how to utilize the Interlibrary Loan system to retrieve items not available
through electronic access. There will also be time for any specific questions
you may have about your library needs. A recording of the workshop will
be made available to anyone who is unable to attend.
Introduction to Zotero
June 8, 2 pm
Zotero is a free cloud-based citation management system that captures
journal articles, books, webpages, and newspaper articles, to seamlessly
save them for citations and bibliographies. It comes with a MS Word plugin to easily manage citations while writing.

Workshops
•

Due to COVID-19 all library workshops will be held online. You will
receive a link to the workshop when you sign up*

Getting the Most out of Scopus
June 8, 3 pm
Scopus is a multidisciplinary database with strong coverage in sciences,
engineering, and social sciences. This workshop will show advanced
features of Scopus such as cited reference searching, setting up folders,
creating search alerts, and maintaining a Scopus author page. Other search
tips will be provided as well.
Introduction to Mendeley
June 14, 3 pm
Mendeley is a citation manager that allows you to create your own
personal database of references by importing records from research
databases such as Scopus and others. MSU students, faculty, and staff have
access to the Mendeley Institutional Edition. Learn how to build a
Mendeley library, share references with other researchers, and use the
plug-in to cite as you write.
Finding and Managing Sources for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
June 16, 3 pm
Are you thinking of conducting a systematic review or meta-analysis? An
essential step is developing effective searches across multiple databases
and managing those references in a way that allows them to be evaluated
effectively. This introductory workshop provides tips and tools to effectively
implement these steps in the review process.

Questions or Suggestions?
•

Email us at dmarshall@library.msstate.edu, call 662-325-1256
or visit the CVM Library webpage.

Monday – Friday

8AM – 5 PM

Saturday

Closed

Sunday

Closed

PLEASE REMEMBER TO ENJOY YOUR FOOD BEFORE ENTERING
THE CVM LIBRARY. DRINKS WITH LIDS ARE OK.

Special Requests
If you have any special requests, in order to limit contact and keep everyone safe,
please email any of us and we will do what we can to accommodate you.
Derek Marshall, CVM Librarian:
dmarshall@library.msstate.edu
Cynthia Howard, Library Associate:
choward@library.msstate.edu
Morgan Davis, Library Assistant:
mdavis@library.msstate.edu

